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Auction

Well hidden from the street you will discover the home that you have been waiting for.  Perfectly blending the best of

entertainer and family home, this property has all that you desire and just a little bit more.  Upon viewing you will see why

the property has never been sold, for its features cater to all phases of your family.  The vendors are taking their

retirement to the Sunshine Coast and now look to provide you with the opportunity to write your family story in this most

special of homes.Stepping past the entry you are greeted with a commercial style office.  Strategically placed to allow you

to work and entertain clients without interrupting the family this space takes working for home or home office to a new

level.Upon entering the home you will find:Accommodation• Large Master Bedroom with ensuite, walk in robe, private

access to the entertaining deck ducted air-conditioning and overhead fan• Bedrooms two, three and four all have ducted

air-conditioning, built-in robes and overhead fansLivingWith three separate living areas inside plus the magnificent

alfresco deck, whether entertaining large numbers or lazing away the day this home delivers for you.  These spaces

include:• Entertainers kitchen with gas cooktop, oversized oven, feature rangehood, oodles of bench space and storage,

step-in pantry and is perfectly positioned as the heart of the home.• Massive air-conditioned living/dining room, large

enough for the biggest of gatherings with enchanting views to the forest.• Formal lounge with cathedral ceiling, working

fireplace and provides the perfect location for relaxation and quiet times.• Media room with built-in storage and access

to the deck.  This is perfect for movies, gaming etc and has even been used as a 5th bedroom.• The oversized alfresco

deck is the perfect party central or place to sit and relax, enjoying the afternoon breezes and a quiet cocktail at the end of

the day.• Add a fully refurbished bathroom, good sized laundry, internal access to the double garage and you have all you

need.Outside• Sparkling inground pool with entertaining deck, plus outdoor shower.• Double lock up garage with

additional loft storage.• Separate front and rear fully fenced yards, both flat and perfect for kids games.• Garden shed,

13.3kw Solar with isolation, dedicated Van Parking area and more.Two minutes from the Hyperdome, M1 entrance,

schools, restaurants and more and walking distance to city bus stop the location says it all.  Brisbane city and the Gold

Coast are 20 and 35 minutes respectively.  Presented for auction on the 16th of December, contact Andy Tsai on 0449

926 825 or Darren McCosker on 0420 620 760 to arrange your inspection.


